MISSGOODYTWOSHOES

Bay Filly; Foaled May 9, 2010; Brand 8HM06

By SANTANNA BLUE CHIP p,2,1:51.3 ($1,622,636) by Art Major p,4,1:48.4. At 2, 11 (5-4-2) and winner Governor's Cup and Breeders Crown; third in Metro Pace with seasonal earnings of $927,095, richest two-old pacer of his year. At 3, winner Simcoe S. and Rooney Pace (elim.). Stakes placed in North American Cup, Confederation Cup, Messenger, Rooney Final and Little Brown Jug with seasonal earnings of $706,548. Santanna Blue Chip's oldest foals are yearlings in 2011.

1st Dam

SO HAPPY TOGETHER by Jate Lobell p,3,1:51.2. Dam of 4 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 3 winners. Dam of:

LETHEGOODTIMESROLL p,3,1:56.3f; 4,1:55.1f (m, Life Sign) ($26,794). 5 wins.

ON MY LAST NERVE p,3,2:04.2h; 4,1:57h (Grinfromeartoear) ($34,288). 7 wins. Racing.

Pleasedontleaveme p,3,2:03.4-'11 (m, I Am A Fool) ($5,015). 1 win. At 2, third in Quazyrold Series (leg) at Harrington; race timed 1:58.3f. Now 3, racing and a winner.

Ridin Solo (h, Western Terror). Now 2.

2nd Dam

HAPPILY INVOLVED by Armbro Alert p,3,1:55.2. Half-sister to STORMBOUND p,4,1:57.3f ($101,842), HABITAT p,1:59.2, MISS HOBBS p,3,1:59.3 (dam of SMOKY RAIN p,1:55.3f, DELTA HEAT p,4,1:56, FINAL OPTION p,3,1:56.3f, BATTLE SKIP p,1:58.1f, etc.). Dam of 9 foals, 4 winners, including:

STAYING TOGETHER p,3,1:52.4f; 4,1:48.2 (Panorama) ($1,892,832). 46 wins. USTA 'Horse of the Year'. At 3, winner elim. Confederation Cup, Mohawk Gold Cup, leg and Final Summertime Series at Greenwood; third in Final Confederation Cup, elim. Motor City P. At 4, winner Breeders Crown at Mohawk, American-National S., leg and Final Driscoll Memorial at The Meadowlands, Final Canadian Pacing Derby, Stewart Fraser Memorial, leg and Final Graduate Series at The Meadowlands, leg Graduate Series at Northfield, leg Graduate Series at Rosecroft and Freehold, leg and Final U.S. Pacing Championship, Des Smith Classic; 2 legs Molson Export Series at Greenwood; second in Nicelle Hudock Memorial. At 5, winner Final American-National S., Frank Ryan Memorial; third in Stewart Fraser Memorial, Final U.S. Pacing Championship. At 6, second in Suburban Downs Pacing Derby.

NEAT TOUCH p,2,1:56.3f; 3,1:54.3f; 4,1:54f (Panorama) ($340,127). 24 wins. At 2, winner leg and Final OB’s Acres Series at Northfield, 4 legs Tussing Run Training Center Series at Scioto; second in Final Tussing Run Training Center Series at Scioto. At 3, winner leg and Final Mohawk Series at Mohawk; second in leg North American Series at Freehold, Rosecroft and Vernon; leg Mohawk Series at Mohawk; third in leg North American Series at The Meadowlands, elim. Burlington P. At 4, 2nd leg Toronto Series at Greenwood.

STAYING HAPPY p,3,1:54.2 (m, Jate Lobell) ($89,915). 5 wins at 3. At 3, winner Final John W. Miller Memorial; second in elim. Dam of PRICELESS EDITION p,1:59.3f ($450,326), DON’T DENY ME p,1:50 ($357,137), JOHNNY CHARISMA p,3,1:49.3 ($179,207), UP THE CREDIT p,3,1:49-'11 ($990.695), CANTBUYLUCK p,3,1:54.2, ENDLESS DELIGHT p,3,1:54.3, PRETTY THING p,3,1:55h, WISH ALL YOU WANT p,4,1:52.1f ($178,787), etc.

LIVING TOGETHER p,3,2:00.3h; 1:55.4 (m, Panorama) ($129,241). 17 wins. At 6, third in Pretty Direct P. at Hawthorne. Dam of JAKESCOMONTGETHER p,1:57.3f, BE TOGETHER p,4,1:58.1f, JAKESGOINGTOGETHER p,4,1:58.4h, etc.


ENGAGEMENTS
To Be Announced Day of Sale